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Nedelja, 30. maj: SVETA TROJICA - HOLY TRINITY 
Psalm »Blagor narodu, ki ima Boga za Gospoda.«  
 »Blessed the people the Lord has chosen as his heritage.« 
 Župnija Brezmadežna s Čudodelno Svetinjo: 
 8.30   + Frank Križaj,  družina 
 + Katarina Kolenko,   Paula Kunej 
 + Angela Kus,  družina 
 + Jože Žibert,  družina 
 + Milan in Slavka Jaklič,  Kristina in Slavka Oman 
 + Fanika Logar,  Ivanka in Roman Paradis 
 + Frank Nagode,  Mary in Ivan Marentič 
 + Ignac Kersnik,  žena Elizabeta z družino 
 + Jolanka Žeks,  družina Jarkovič 
 + Valerie Chipping - 4 obl.,  Irena Chipping 
 + Anton Ludvik,  družina Sedej 
 + Starši in brat Tnacek,  Greta Bratkovič 
  + Viktor Lorber,  Marija in Lojze  Soršak 
 + Slavica Ribič,  Marija in Lojze Soršak 
 + Ivan Pepelnak,  Marija in Lojze Soršak 
 + Duhovnike in župljane,  Marija in Lojze Soršak 
 + Jože Nerad,  Jože Kranjec z družino 
 + Anica Mandelj,  Rezka  Stiglic 
 + Frank Mate,  Milka Mate and family 
 

 ŽUPNIJA MARIJA POMAGAJ: 
    Za žive in pokojne župljane   
 + Frank in Alojzij Cvar,  družina S. Levstik 
 + Terezija in Karel Kromar,  otroci 
 + Sonja Kokal,  M Kraljič z družino 
 + Jožef Kozlar,  družina Jack Rodrigues 
 
10.00  Župnija Brezmadežna s Čudodelno Svetinjo: 
   Mass in english will be livestreamed. We invite 
especially the families of our confirmandies and First 
Communion class to participate at home!  
 

 + Za pokojne župljane  
 + Francka Kramar - 30 dan,  family 
 

Ponedeljek, 31.maj: MARIJINO OBISKANJE 
8.00 + Nick Žunič,  Sally Kambič 
 + Ivan Litrop,  žena z družino 
 

Torek, 1.jun: JUSTIN, mučenec 
8.00 + Jernej Fale,  Ana Fale 
 + Ivan Litrop,  Vera Flegar 
 

Sreda, 2. jun: MARCELIN IN PETER, mučenca 
8.00 + Frank Nagode,  Darinka Mihelič 
 + Lojze Retelj,  družina Mike Andrejaš 
 

8.30 - 6 p.m.  Celodnevno češčenje -  All day adoration 

Četrtek, 3. jun: KAREL LWANGA, mučenec 
8.00+ Iz družine Kušljan in Ponikvar,  družina 
 + Jože in Angela Glivar , J.A.G. 
 

PRVI PETEK, 4. jun: FRANČIŠEK CARACCIOLO, red.  
ŽUPNIJA BREZMADEŽNA: 
8.00+ Janez Slana,  družina 
 + Mimi in Stane Ugovšek,  družina 
 + Ana Žibert,  mož Tone Žibert 
 

ŽUPNIJA  MARIJA POMAGAJ: 
10.00+  Anton Adamič,  oporoka 
 + Ivan in Frančiška Preželj,  oporoka 
 + Franc in Francka Vidergar,  oporoka 
  

Sobota, 5. jun: BONIFACIJ, škof 
8.00 + Janez in Pavla Bučar,  Franci in Mari Bučar 
 + Nick Žunič,  Sally Kambič 
 + Milka Muhič,  Silva Hudovernik 
 + Eddie Jarkovich,  družina Vrečič 
    V zahvlo,  N.N. 
    V zahvalo za 90 rojstni dan Danile Zajc,  hčerke 
 

Nedelja, 6. jun: SV: REŠNJE TELO IN KRI 
MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST 
Psalm »Dvignil bom kelih odrešenja.« 
 »I will lift up the cup of salvation, and call on the name 
of the Lord.« 
 Župnija Brezmadežna s Čudodelno Svetinjo: 
8.30   + Mona Cowell,  Mary Kotze 
 + Vida Tomšič - obl.,  Marta in Anita 
 + Ignac Kersnik,  sin Robert z družino 
 +  Albinca in Jože Prhaj,  Silva Škrajnar in hčerke 
 + Tone Ludvik,  Anka Udovič z družino 
 + Jožef Kozlar,  Olga Litrop 
 + Janez Merhar,  družine Merhar in Bertato 
 + Frank Žumer,  hčerka Sonya z družino 
 + Iz družine Bevk in Kus,  Frank Kus Sr. 
 + Jože Nerad,  družina Kolenko-Kus 
 + Darinka Zabukovec,  prijatelji 
 + Vinci Horvat,  Joseph in Ivana Bejjani 
 + Frank in Marija Demšar,  otroci 
 + Iz družine Bernik,  John 
 + Ivan Litrop,  Štefan Vinčec 
 + Minka in Jože Vlahovič,  Maria Movrin 
 + G. Tone Zrnec CM,  Iva in Tone Kastelic 
+ Darko Medved, družina 

 + Tone Sevšek,  Marjan Sevšek 
 + Francka Kramar,  Vera Mesec z družino      

http://www.facebook.com/ourladyofmm


    V zahvalo Sv. Judu Tadeju,  K. Sterle 
 

ŽUPNIJA MARIJA POMAGAJ: 
    Za žive in pokojne župljane   
 + John in Angela Jager,  družina  
 + Vinko Levstik,  družina S. Levstik 
 + Terezija in Karel Kromar,  otroci 
 + Janez Cankar - obl.,  Anica Bajt-Kranjec 
 + Sonja Kokal,  prijateljih 

 
10.00  Župnija Brezmadežna s Čudodelno Svetinjo: 
   Mass in english will be livestreamed. We invite 
especially the families of our confirmandies and First 
Communion class to participate at home!  
 

 + Za pokojne župljane  
 + Štefan in Mary Žižek,  families Babič and Žižek 
 

OBLETNICA 
POSVETITVE NAŠE 

CERKVE 
 

Dragi župljani,  
ob obletnici naše župnije bi 
radi z veliko hvaležnostjo v 
Gospodovo srce položili vse 
tiste, ki so v gradnjo te 

cerkve polagali svoje žulje, znoj, prihranke, predvsem 
pa, ki so v gradnjo te cerkve polagali svojo neizmerno 
vero. Radi bi se jim zahvalili zato, ker je ta vera 
premagala toliko ovir, ki so jih postavljali na poti v 
uresničenju tega cilja in dosegli svoj cilj, da je bila 
cerkev zgrajena. Naš svetniški škof Anton Martin 
Slomšek pravi: "Bog ni nikomur zato darov dal, da bi 
jih posedoval, ampak da bi drugim pomagal in bi vsi 
ljudje bili srečni”, zato hvala vsem, ki nadaljujete in 
vztrajate. 
Ob posvetitvi so našo Cerkev poškropili z 
blagoslovljeno vodo, oltar so mazilili s svetim oljem 
in stavbo pokadili s kadilom. Ta stavba je tako postala 
drugačna od naših hiš, čeprav je zgrajena iz podobnih 
materialov. 
Cerkev že od nekdaj pripisuje velik pomen posvetitvi 
cerkve zato, da bi nam klicala v spomin eno od 
bistvenih resnic, da Bog hoče bivati med nami in v 
nas. Kamni in dekoracija cerkve niso najbolj 
pomembne stvari. Pravi kamni te Cerkve ste vi, vi 
ste božji tempelj, Bog želi prebivati v vas. 
Ob praznovanju obletnice posvetitve naj bi se bolj 
živo zavedali, da je cerkev hiša molitve in daritve za 
cerkveno občestvo, podobo vidnega Božjega 
kraljestva na zemlji, Cerkve, kot skrivnostnega 
Kristusovega telesa, podoba nebes in Kristusu 
predanega kristjana. Pred  leti je apostolski Nuncij v 
Sloveniji takole napisal ob obletnici neke župnije : 
« Prav v tem sekulariziranem svetu morate vi verniki 
laiki postati vsakodnevni duhovniki, misijonarji na 
vašem delovnem mestu, v šoli in predvsem v vaših 

družinah. Mama mora biti tista, ki otroka uči moliti, 
spoznavati Jezusa kot prijatelja. Oče je tisti, ki bo 
moral svojega otroka naučiti, da je Bog mogočen, pa 
tudi usmiljen in ko otrok želi postati dober športnik, 
ko želi biti močnejši od svojih kolegov, se mora 
spomniti, da je najpomembnejša moč moč uma, srca 
in ne mišic. Družina ni za manj poimenovana domača 
cerkev. Koliko ljudi je med komunizmom ohranilo 
vero zahvaljujoč dedkom in babicam, ki so doma 
molili, ki so na skrivaj učili božjih zapovedi, ki so 
ohranjali molitev pred in po jedi. Pravijo, da imamo 
danes v vsem svobodo in da vsakdo lahko veruje v 
tisto, v kar želi. V resnici pa se iz krščanske vere 
norčujejo. Tiste, ki verujejo v Boga imenujejo za 
neumne in primitivne ». Dragi župljani, blaženi Anton 
Martin Slomšek je nekoč dejal : « Čim večja je naša 
svoboda, tem večja je naša odgovornost pred 
Bogom ». Ali se tega zavedamo ? Dan za dnem 
čutimo, kako ta sekularizirani svet napada Cerkev, 
tudi tukaj v Kanadi. Na naše družine, na Cerkev, na 
katoliške vzgojine ustnove, so pristiski iz strani 
lobijev, pritiski pogubnih organizacijah, ki 
promovirajo in širijo zlo, razuzdano življenje in 
kulturo smrti. Naš  blaženi škof Anton Martin zato 
svari starše in vzogjitelje takole: « dajte si dopovedati 
z znamenji časa in spoznajte, da človek, ki je vero 
izgubil, ne pozna več nobene postave in nobenih 
mej ». Naj bo naša Cerkev kraj prave in resnične 
vzgoje, kraj kjer bomo gojili živ odnos s Kristusom in 
ljudmi, odnos resnice in ljubezni. Le tako bomo ostali 
zvesti Bogu in njegovi postavi ! Zato zaključim z 
mislijo Benedikta XVI : »Brez povezave z Bogom 
smo kot sateliti, ki so izgubili svojo orbito in kot 
ponoreli strmoglavljajo v prazno, ki ne ogrožajo zgolj 
samih sebe, pač pa tudi druge ». Nato je svetoval, da 
se zmoli molitev k Svetemu Duhu, ki pravi: »Zakaj on 
je tisti, ki človeka zavezuje k Bogu… On nas vodi 
drug k drugemu, on je živa božja atmosfera, ki vodi k 
Bogu. Združi nas k sebi, dotakni se nas od znotraj, da 
bomo znova zaznali, da si. Podari nam rahločutnost in 
občutek za to, kar je dobro, za to, kar je resnično, zate, 
za živega Boga. Daj, da bomo v našem srcu okušali 
moč tvoje navzočnosti, daj, da bomo živeli veselje 
vere. Pokaži mi svojo pot, vodi me 
po pravi poti.« 
Na koncu prosimo še božjo Mati, ki 
je bila vedno poslušna Svetemu 
Duhu in je sprejemala vsako žrtev, da 
bi bila zvesta svojemu Sinu Jezusu. 
Tako bomo postali živi kamni te 
katoliške skupnosti in pravi apostoli 
sredi ateističnega in sekulariziranega 
sveta.  
Bog vas blagoslovi ! 



60th ANNIVERSARY OF OUR LADY OF THE 
MIRACULOUS MEDAL CHURCH 
 

November 2, 1960 Fr. Sodja, Fr. Prebil and Fr. Zrnec 
blessed and broke the ground for the church. 
The beginning of the construction of our church 
coincided with the 130th anniversary of Our Lady’s 
appearance and her revelation of the Miraculous Medal 
to St. Catherine Laboure on November 27, 1830 and 
with the 300th anniversary of the death of St. Vincent de 
Paul, who died on Sept. 27, 1660. 
 

The church was solemnly blessed on May 28, 1961 by 
Bishop Francis Allen. 
May this 60th anniversary of our church be a 
continued sign of our dedication and call to continued 
ministry. Thank you to everyone for all you’ve done 
and will do. Please continue to pray for our church, for 
vocations and for uninterrupted services. 
 
 

PRAZNIK SVETE 
TROJICE 

Med bogoslužnim 
letom obhajamo 
dogodke, ki so 
pomembni za naše 
odrešenje. Ta 
praznik takoj po 

binkoštih je nekak povzetek teh praznovanj in nas 
spominja na dejstvo, da za celotnim delom odrešenja 
stoji dejavnost troedinega Boga. Teolog Roman 
Guardini utemeljuje znamenje križa pred molitvijo v 
misli, da bi nas to dejanje zbralo in usmerilo v Boga 
naše misli, srce in voljo. Po molitvi pa se pokrižamo, da 
bi Božji dar, ki smo ga prejeli, ostajal v nas. V znamenju 
križa in v imenu živega Boga je tako vsebovano 
oznanilo, ki rojeva vero in navdihuje samo molitev. 

TRINTY SUNDAY  
(vir: aleteia.org) 
 

After the celebration of Pentecost, the Roman Rite of the 
Catholic Church continues to meditate on the great 
mystery of God through the feast of Trinity Sunday. The 
Sunday following Pentecost has been dedicated to the 
Holy Trinity for many centuries, but was not always 
celebrated by everyone in the Church. 
According to the Catholic Encyclopedia, initially this 
Sunday was known as a Dominica vacans, with no 
specific focus or theme. At that time there was no 
particular feast celebrating the Holy Trinity, but soon 
enough there arose a need for the Church to further 
define her beliefs in God. 
A heresy known as the Arian heresy began to spread in 
the 4th century, disputing the traditional Christian belief 
of one God in three divine persons. The bishops of the 
Church decided to compose a Mass in honor of the 
Trinity to reaffirm the belief, but it was not given a 
specific date in the calendar. 
By the 8th and 9th century, however, the Church found a 
perfect place. The St. Andrew Daily Missal explains 
how Sunday was the most fitting day. 
 

Sunday is consecrated throughout the year to the Holy 
Trinity because God the Father began the work of 
creation on the “first day,” the Son made man rose from 
the dead on a Sunday morning, and the Holy Spirit came 
down on the Apostles on Pentecost Sunday. 
Besides celebrating the Trinity in some fashion on each 
Sunday, there also grew a need to fill the “vacant” 
Sunday after the feast of Pentecost. This need was 
heightened by the fact that ordinations occurred during 
this time and there existed no specific liturgy. As the St. 
Andrew Daily Missal explains, “The feast of the Holy 
Trinity owes its origin to the fact that the ordinations of 
the Ember Saturday, which took place in the evening, 
were prolonged to the next day, which was Sunday and 
had no proper Mass at that date … [a votive Mass of the 
Holy Trinity] was celebrated in some places on this 
Sunday; and since it occupied a fixed place in the 
liturgical calendar, this Mass was considered as 
establishing this Sunday as a special feast of the Blessed 
Trinity.” 
Celebrating Trinity Sunday after Pentecost also allows 
the Church to further reflect on the mystery of God after 
receiving the gift of the Holy Spirit. This helps us see 
the connection that if we truly want to understand the 
Trinity, we need to have the gift of the Holy Spirit. We 
can never fully understand who God is on our own and 
desperately need his guidance and inspiration. 
The Trinity is one of the most fundamental beliefs of the 
Catholic Church and so it is fitting that we dedicate a 
particular Sunday to that mystery. 
 
PRVI PETEK V MESECU : 
ČEŠČENJE JEZUSOVEGA SRCA  
Vabimo vas k obhajanju prvega petka, 
pri katerem poskušamo čim bolj 
dejavno sodelovati. Na prvi petek več 
molimo in z dobrimi deli ter premagovanji zadoščujemo 
za vse žalitve Jezusovega Srca. 

 
Prayer to the Holy Trinity 
 

Glory be to the Father, 
Who by His almighty power and love created me, 
making me in the image and likeness of God. 
 

Glory be to the Son, 
Who by His Precious Blood delivered me from hell, 
and opened for me the gates of heaven. 
 

Glory be to the Holy Spirit, 
Who has sanctified me in the sacrament of Baptism, 
and continues to sanctify me 
by the graces I receive daily from His bounty. 
 

Glory be to the Three adorable Persons of the Holy 
Trinity,now and forever. 
 

Amen. 



Mesec Junij je od nekdaj posvečen 
Jezusovemu Srcu. Zato nas naš kardinal 
Thomas Collins vabi, da bi se vsi posvetili 
Jezusovemu srcu in to vzeli resno. Zato vam 
posredujem njegovo pismo vsem 
katoličanom naše nadškofije (povezava 
nižje).  
 

Češčenje Jezusovega Srca 
 

K bistvu češčenja Srca Jezusovega spada po 
papeževih besedah poleg ljubezni do Srca 
Jezusovega tudi zadoščevanje. Ljubezen in 
zadoščevanje sta dve besedi, ki opišeta bistvo 
češčenja Srca Jezusovega. Srce Jezusovo je 
upodobljeno tako, da se iz njega dviga 
plamen in da je prebodeno s trnjem. Prvo 
predstavlja ljubezen, drugo trpljenje in 
zadoščevanje. Tega dvojega ni mogoče ločiti. 
Ljubezen in zadoščevanje sta neločljivo 
povezani sestavini. Pravo češčenje Srca 
Jezusovega vključuje oboje. Povzetek ali 
kompendij katekizma katoliške Cerkve 
takole predstavlja bistvo češčenja Srca 
Jezusovega: 
Kaj predstavlja Srce Jezusovo? 
Jezus nas je poznal in ljubil s človeškim srcem. 
Njegovo, za naše zveličanje prebodeno Srce je simbol 
tiste neskončne ljubezni, s katero Jezus ljubi Očeta in 
vsakega človeka (PKKC 93). 
Jezus je dejal: Iščite najprej Božje kraljestvo in njegovo 
pravičnost in vse to vam bo navrženo (Mt 6,33). 
Podobno bi mogli reči: Iščite in prizadevajte si najprej 
za bolj popolno obliko češčenja Srca Jezusovega in 
navržene vam bodo številne duhovne koristi. 
 

“HEART SPEAKS TO 
HEART”  
 A New Pastoral Letter from 

Cardinal Collins 
Cardinal Thomas Collins, 
Archbishop of Toronto, has 
released a new pastoral letter 
on the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
This is a significant reflection 
on one of the most sacred 
symbols in the Catholic faith 

and what it can teach us in these difficult times. He is 
“inviting all Catholics in this archdiocese, in all our 
families, religious communities, parishes, hospitals, 
schools, and institutions, to focus on the significance of 
this sign of the sacrificial and compassionate love of 
Christ, the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and to make devotion 
to the Sacred Heart a vital part of our life of faith”. 
Link:  
https://www.archtoronto.org/en/outreach/news/archdioce
san/a-new-pastoral-letter-from-cardinal-collins-heart-
speaks-to-heart/ 
 

HUMANITARIAN RELIEF – India’s COVID-19 
Outbreak - India is reeling from a devastating COVID-
19 outbreak. In recent days, the country has been 
reporting more than 400,000 of new cases and 4,000 
deaths every 24 hours.Those wishing to help 
may through the parish by cash or, by cheque payable 
to:  
Brezmadežna: OLMM – India’s COVID  (to date $770.) 
Marija Pomagaj: OLHC – India’s COVID (to date $50.) 
Please continue to pray for the people of India and all 
those who are suffering from COVID-19 worldwide. 
Thank you for your continued assistance.   
 

DOM LIPA - PAID POSITION AVAILABLE 
for a Fundraising Campaign Director. Job description 
posted at the Dom Lipa website or click below. 
See https://www.domlipa.ca/sites/default/files/2021%20
04%2029%20posting%20for%20campaign%20director
%20Dom%20Lipa%20revised.pdf 
Note the application date has been extended to June 18, 
2021. Kindly pass on to family and friends if anyone 
would be interested. 
 

CATECHISM FOR 
ADULTS 

ZOOM MEETING 
with Fr. Leopold 

TOPIC: What is a shism 
and what is a Heresie 

When? June 3th , 2021  fom: 7.30 pm to 8.45 pm 
Meeting ID: 302 878 0719     Passcode: 9sTJwH  
Link : 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3028780719?pwd=aUpqRHh
1c045SzBra2ZyVzMxRFJNZz09 

https://www.archtoronto.org/en/outreach/news/archdiocesan/a-new-pastoral-letter-from-cardinal-collins-heart-speaks-to-heart/
https://www.archtoronto.org/en/outreach/news/archdiocesan/a-new-pastoral-letter-from-cardinal-collins-heart-speaks-to-heart/
https://www.archtoronto.org/en/outreach/news/archdiocesan/a-new-pastoral-letter-from-cardinal-collins-heart-speaks-to-heart/
https://www.domlipa.ca/sites/default/files/2021%2004%2029%20posting%20for%20campaign%20director%20Dom%20Lipa%20revised.pdf
https://www.domlipa.ca/sites/default/files/2021%2004%2029%20posting%20for%20campaign%20director%20Dom%20Lipa%20revised.pdf
https://www.domlipa.ca/sites/default/files/2021%2004%2029%20posting%20for%20campaign%20director%20Dom%20Lipa%20revised.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3028780719?pwd=aUpqRHh1c045SzBra2ZyVzMxRFJNZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3028780719?pwd=aUpqRHh1c045SzBra2ZyVzMxRFJNZz09


Heart 
Speaks 

to Heart
A Pastoral Letter 

on the Sacred Heart of Jesus
by Cardinal Thomas Collins

Archbishop of Toronto 
 
 
 



“Grant, we pray, almighty God, that we, who glory in the Heart of your 
beloved Son and recall the wonders of his love for us, may be made worthy 

to receive an overflowing measure of grace from the fount of heavenly 
gifts.” (Collect prayer of the Mass of the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart)

“For raised up high on the Cross, [Jesus] gave himself up for us with a 
wonderful love and poured out blood and water from his pierced side, 

the wellspring of the Church’s Sacraments, so that, won over to the open 
heart of the Saviour, all might draw water joyfully from the springs of 
salvation.” (Preface of the Mass of the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart)

“Come to me, all you who labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle and 

lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.” (Matthew 11:28-29) 



I: The Need for Devotion to the Sacred Heart

II: The Symbol of the Sacred Heart

III: The Meaning of the Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

IV:  Head, Heart, and Hands: To Know, to Love, and to Serve

V: “Create in me a clean heart, O God.” (Psalm 51:10) 

VI: Living Water in the Desert of Isolation and Ego

VII: Compassion, and its Deadly Imitation: Sentimentality

VIII: The Sacred Heart and Social Justice

IX: The Day and the Month of the Sacred Heart: Friday and June

X: Some Practical Suggestions for Devotion to the Sacred Heart

XI: Prayer of the Heart

XII: The Litany of the Sacred Heart



Heart Speaks to Heart             1

I   The Need for Devotion to  
  the Sacred Heart

After a year of Covid, we are all heavy laden, and in great need of rest for our 
souls. The spectre of sickness and death wears us down, as does the devastating 
effect of pandemic restrictions, which grow ever more burdensome in response 
to the spread of the virus. Many people are desperately sick in hospitals, and 
those who serve them grow weary, while even more people see their livelihoods 
destroyed; the toll of human misery grows ever greater. We are meant for one 
another, and the unnatural and seemingly unending isolation and distancing 
can be unbearable. And at a time when spiritual strength is needed most, access 
to the essential spiritual oxygen of the sacraments is curtailed; that restriction 
cannot endure for long. In the midst of this grief, we also see extraordinary 
examples of love and sacrifice, and selfless service to those who are afflicted, but 
the tensions of our times are starkly before us all.

Quite apart from the pandemic, these are indeed days of suffering, with so 
much conflict in the world, and such contention in civil society. Across the globe 
refugees flee oppressive regimes, and the blood of martyrs rebukes us in our 
comfortable Christianity. In our own country, social trends antagonistic to the 
Gospel gather strength. Anger mounts in the social media, in political discourse, 
and sometimes in the streets. Even in the Church, and especially in the Church, 
we cannot escape from the tides of acrimony.

In the face of all that, we listen even more intently to Our Lord:

“Come to me, all you who labour and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle 
and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.” 
(Matthew 11:28-29) 

There never was a golden age and we, like each generation of Christians, 
must serve where God has placed us, battered by the wind and the waves, often 
afraid, but ready to encounter Jesus walking on the stormy waters, saying 
to us: “Be not afraid.” (John 6:20) Especially in these tempestuous times we 
have a mission, received in Baptism and Confirmation, to move outward with 
compassionate love, in the imitation of Christ, to share his healing love. 

To be able to do that, however, we need first to go deeper in our own life of 
faith, through prayer, through meditation on sacred Scripture, especially the 
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Gospels, and through the sacraments. As the prophet Isaiah says: “with joy you 
will draw water from the wells of salvation.” (Isaiah 12:3)

 I firmly believe that to give us the guidance and strength required to fulfil 
our mission as disciples of Jesus more effectively, in a world so much in need of 
his love, we also need to rediscover a treasure, central to our life in Christ, that is 
hidden in plain sight in our Catholic spiritual heritage. It seems ever more clear 
to me that especially in these days we would all do well to focus intently on the 
symbol of the compassionate love of Christ: the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

And so I am inviting all Catholics in this archdiocese, in all our families, 
religious communities, parishes, hospitals, schools, and institutions, to focus on 
the significance of this sign of the sacrificial and compassionate love of Christ, the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, and to make devotion to the Sacred Heart a vital part of 
our life of faith. 

II  The Symbol of the Sacred Heart

We are not angels. We are flesh and blood rational creatures. We always 
think and imagine and communicate, in this incarnate world, through material 
signs which point beyond themselves. We require visible signs and symbols that 
speak to us in our humanity. 

That is what the image of the Sacred Heart does. It is a visual sign, an image, 
that helps us to experience the meaning of the love of Jesus, made manifest 
especially on Good Friday. It is drawn from Scripture (which itself is the Word of 
God made flesh in human language), and from our human experience. We must 
not live abstractly, from the neck up: we need visual symbolism. 

The ultimate encounter with divinity in humanity is found in the incarnation 
of Jesus Christ: “the word became flesh and dwelt among us.” (John 1:14) We 
continue to encounter Jesus now, in our lives as his disciples, through the sign 
of language in the Scriptures, and through the signs of matter and words in the 
Sacraments, which effect what they signify. Those are all acts of God. But the 
encounter with Jesus in our human life is also experienced in other ways, and 
especially through the prayerful practices of devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, which engage us personally in the love of Christ among us. 

Even in our secular society, the heart is the common sign for love, as we see 
every Valentine’s day. But for a Christian the love signified by the Sacred Heart is 
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not a passing emotion, but the steady, reliable, faithful, life-giving love which we 
experience in Jesus as we encounter him in the Gospels, in the Sacraments, and 
in our life of faith. We are called to imitate that faithful love. 

The heart is a natural sign of true love: it is hidden, it is steady, and it is 
reliable. As it beats, moment by moment, day by day, year by year, it keeps 
us alive. That is true love, not the sentiment that deceives, nor the passing 
infatuation that blows away like a cloud. That is the Sacred Heart of Jesus, steady 
and true, and that is what we must take to heart. Our life of Christian discipleship 
must be guided by the profound vision of love represented by the Sacred Heart.

The Sacred Heart image shows the heart as wounded, and this reminds us 
of a scriptural foundation of the devotion, the reference in John 19:34 to the lance 
piercing the side of Christ on the cross. From this verse there developed Christian 
meditation upon the wounds of Christ, especially the wound to the heart, from 
which, the Gospel states, flowed blood and water. 

Doubting Thomas (John 20:24-29) said that he would not believe unless he 
put his hands into the wounds of Christ. And in the Apocalypse, we see the image 
of the Risen Lord as the Lamb before the throne of God in glory, and yet slain 
(Apocalypse 5:6). All of this reminds us that the love of Jesus for us was not some 
theoretical love. He actually suffered with us and for us, in the midst of brutality 
and injustice greater than anything you or I will ever experience. That love is not 
superficial, but involves the readiness to enter into suffering, to take up our cross 
and follow Jesus. Such is the love of Christ symbolized by the Sacred Heart. Such 
is the love expected of a disciple of Christ.

The Sacred Heart is portrayed as encircled by a crown of thorns. As with 
the wound in the heart, the crown of thorns reminds us that real love, faithful 
love, totally committed love for others, can lead to rejection and suffering. If we 
only act in order to attract applause, and shift our principles to guarantee that 
approval, we will never truly live or love at all, and we will lose our very self. Real 
love is inseparable from integrity, and may well include a crown of thorns, which 
reminds us of the cost of discipleship. 

It also reminds us that whenever people are mocked, marginalized, bullied 
or rejected in any way, the disciple of Jesus must be with them to care for them 
with the compassion of Christ. Christians in fact have been doing that, for two 
thousand years, and do so to this day, around the world and, unrecognized, in our 
own community.
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The Sacred Heart is surmounted by a cross, the primary symbol of 
Christian faith: it draws us to contemplate sacrificial love of Jesus, as he lays 
down his life for us on the cross. In a world that would crucify an innocent man, 
Jesus returns love for hatred and says: “Father, forgive them, for they know not 
what they do.” (Luke 23:34) The love represented by the Sacred Heart is that 
sacrificial love which is centered not on self, but on others. We must go and do 
likewise.

As Saint Paul says, we must have among ourselves the mind of Jesus who 
“though he was in the form of God, did not count equality with God a thing to 
be grasped, but emptied himself, by taking the form of a servant, being born in 
the likeness of men. And being found in human form, he humbled himself by 
becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross.” (Philippians 2:6-
8) Jesus calls on his disciples to show that same generous and sacrificial love, as 
we take up our cross and follow him each day.

The Sacred Heart is surrounded by flames. These are flames of glory, 
for love of the quality represented by the love of Jesus is truly glorious. They 
are flames that provide light in a world darkened by sin, and warmth in a world 
that too often is cold, that treats people as things to be used, not as persons to be 
loved. They are flames of zeal, sign of the fire that came down upon the disciples 
at Pentecost, as they were sent out to set the world on fire for Christ, as are we all. 

Sometimes, Jesus points to the Sacred Heart, inviting us to come 
to him when we labour and are heavy laden; sometimes the arms of Jesus 
reach outward, welcoming everyone, as he calls us to do. The Sacred Heart is 
a powerful symbol of the love of Jesus, which each of us was commissioned to 
make present in this world on the day we were baptised. More than ever before, 
our fractious world now needs the love symbolized by the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

III  The Meaning of the Devotion 
  to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

The love of Jesus for us all, which is symbolized by his Sacred Heart, is a 
basic theme of our Christian faith, and of our life of discipleship. That divine love 
made humanly manifest in our world through the sacrifice of Jesus on the cross 
is a consequence of the fact that “the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us.” 
(John 1:14) This theme of the Sacred Heart is rooted in the Bible and in the living 
tradition of the Church, and was developed over the centuries by many great 
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saints and popes, enriching the spiritual life of countless Christians. 

An important moment in the development of devotion to the Sacred Heart 
came with the great spiritual teacher and Doctor of the Church, Saint Francis de 
Sales (1567-1622). His masterpieces, the Introduction to the Devout Life and the 
Treatise on the Love of God continue to guide Christians to holiness, especially 
laypeople engaged in the duties of the secular world. Francis had great insights 
into the human heart, and famously gave this advice on preaching: “The lips 
speak to the ears, but heart speaks to heart.” That phrase, Cor ad Cor Loquitur, 
was later chosen as the motto of Saint John Henry Newman. In a world of 
upheaval and religious strife, Saint Francis de Sales was a model of gentleness, 
and always proclaimed the Faith with both clarity and charity. With Saint Jane 
Frances de Chantal (1572-1641), in 1610 he founded the Order of the Visitation 
nuns. The spirituality of the two founders emphasized the love of Jesus, especially 
as symbolized by the heart.

The saint most associated in recent centuries with the devotion to the Sacred 
Heart is Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque (1647-1690), a Visitation nun who 
between 1673 and 1675 received private revelations, visions during prayer of Our 
Lord, in which he speaks of prayer to the Sacred Heart.

Devotion to the Sacred Heart leads us to ponder the sacred humanity of 
Jesus, God with us. Using the universally accepted symbol of the heart as the sign 
of the center of who we are, this devotion focuses on Jesus as the man for others, 
who showed humans how, in a human way, to love as God loves, and to act as 
God wants us to act. 

 It is a devotion, not so much a liturgical prayer like the sacraments, though 
there is a liturgy for the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart. But the devotion to 
the Sacred Heart is more a way for each of us to intensely encounter Jesus in 
practices of prayer that move us to be better disciples, and to grow personally 
in holiness. Meditation upon the loving humanity of Jesus represented by the 
Sacred Heart, leads each of us to become more on fire for the Lord, to become 
not a superficial Christian, but a devoted Christian, a dedicated Christian, an 
intentional Christian committed to living out our baptismal mission to bring 
Christ into the world.

This devotion works in harmony with two other Christian devotions, also 
solidly founded on doctrine, which engage the whole person, emotionally as well 
as intellectually, and which impel the Christian to holiness: devotion to the real 
presence of Our Lord in the Eucharist, and devotion to Mary.
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 Devotion to the Sacred Heart is most fully expressed through adoration of 
Our Eucharistic Lord in the Holy Eucharist, and it is no accident that each year 
the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart occurs on the Friday following the Solemnity of 
Corpus Christi. Devotion to the Sacred Heart has also always been closely linked 
to devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. All three of these are doctrinal 
devotions, intimate experiences of personal prayer which are founded on the 
objective doctrinal fact of who God is and how God acts among us. All three are 
rooted in the incarnation, for God came among us by being born as one of us 
through Mary, and the night before he offered himself for us on the cross, on that 
Good Friday of the Sacred Heart, he gave us the sacramental way to be joined to 
him down through the ages in the Holy Eucharist. 

The great English spiritual writer, Msgr. Ronald Knox, sums up the breadth 
of the meaning of devotion to the Sacred Heart as an expression of our personal 
experience of the Lord whom we encounter in the Gospels: “The Sacred Heart 
is the treasury of all those splendid qualities with which a perfect life was lived; 
it is the repository of all those noble thoughts which mankind still venerates in 
the gospels. It was the Sacred Heart that burned with anger when the traders 
were driven out of the temple; it was the Sacred Heart that loved the rich young 
man, yet would not spare him; it was the Sacred Heart that defied Pilate in his 
own judgment-hall. It is strong and stern and enduring; it hates prevarications 
and pretences. The perfect flowering of a human life, not on this occasion or 
that, but all through, all the time, the utter sacrifice of a human will – that is 
what the Sacred Heart means, and there is no picture, no statue on earth that 
can portray its infinite beauty.” (Ronald Knox, “The Heart of Christ,” in Pastoral 
and Occasional Sermons, Ignatius Press: San Francisco, 2002, p. 488.) Although 
the heart is usually seen mainly as the sign of tender affectionate love – and that 
tender love of Jesus for us is indeed our consolation in our struggles – Msgr. 
Knox reminds us here of another dimension of the symbol of the heart, also 
represented in the Sacred Heart: it is a sign of having the courageous heart to 
fight against whatever is evil. Both Christian Social Justice and Christian charity 
come from the Sacred Heart.

The doctrinal and spiritual foundations of the devotion to the Sacred Heart 
are found in Scripture, but it only gradually developed into its present form. For 
a most thorough study of that development, and of the theology and history of 
devotion to the Sacred Heart, I highly recommend the excellent book by Timothy 
O’Donnell, Heart of the Redeemer: An Apologia for the Contemporary and 
Perennial Value of the Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, San Francisco: 
Ignatius Press, 2018.
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IV Head, Heart, and Hands: 
  To Know, to Love, and to Serve

 We must always be guided by reason, to see reality around us with clarity, 
as it truly is, not as we might want it to be. That is the role of the intellect, and 
without that we lose touch with the truth. Truth is objective. It is real. We do 
not make it up. If we concoct for ourselves a world of “my subjective truth”, 
disconnected from the objective truth that resists our efforts at manipulation, 
then we are deluded, and our personal life and the life of society will eventually 
crumble. Such a life is unhinged from the objective reality of who we are, who 
God is, and what the world is. So the commitment of the intellect to truth is 
fundamental. 

But while clarity of the intellect is essential, it is not sufficient. We also need 
the will: it is not enough to see clearly what is real and true; we also need to act 
on that understanding. We are not just well-informed spectators. So the will is 
also essential. 

But intellect and will, while essential, are not sufficient. Dietrich von 
Hildebrand, in his wonderful book, The Heart: An Analysis of Human and 
Divine Affectivity (South Bend: St. Augustine’s Press, 2007) points out that 
we also need the heart: the intimate, personal and human center of our living 
relationship with others, and of our sense of self: we are affective as well as 
intellectual and decisive. All three must be working in harmony. 

In the spirituality of the Sacred Heart devotion that essential affectivity 
and personal relational warmth, and zealous energy, works in harmony with 
intellect and will. The devotion is rooted in intellectual reflection upon the Gospel 
encounter with Jesus, and the doctrine of the incarnation; this leads to deep 
personal love for Jesus. which bears fruit in a life of decisive Christian action. 

We need to think clearly, and we need to act decisively, but Christianity that 
is only intellectual is sterile, and Christianity that is only an exercise of the will 
in action is mere busyness, while Christianity that is merely emotional leads 
to sentimental self-indulgence. Intellect and action without relational love are 
fruitless, and can be destructive, but in devotion to the Sacred Heart intellect, 
affectivity, and will are harmoniously joined: head, heart, and hands. The Sacred 
Heart symbolizes the personal love of Jesus for each of us, and we respond with 
an intense personal love for Jesus, and a commitment to show to others by our 
actions the love Jesus shows to us. 
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As the famous prayer of Saint Richard of Chichester says: “O Lord, three 
things I pray: to see you more clearly, to love you more dearly, to follow you more 
nearly, day by day.” Devotion to the Sacred Heart helps us, day by day, to see, 
love, and follow Jesus. 

V   “Create in me a clean heart, 
  O God.” (Psalm 51:10) 

When we speak of offering “heartfelt sympathy”, or of having a “heart to 
heart talk”, or of believing something “from the bottom of my heart”, we are 
not simply referring to the affective dimension of the human person, working 
in harmony with the intellect and will. We are talking about the basic reality of 
who we are, our personal identity. In ancient times, both in the Bible and in the 
writings of the early Fathers of the Church, like Saint Augustine, that is what the 
symbol of the heart meant in its fullness. 

When, in Exodus, the heart of Pharaoh is hardened, it means that he himself 
is hardened. In Psalm 95, which is often prayed at the beginning of the day in the 
Liturgy of the Hours of the Church, God challenges us to hear his voice, referring 
to the time in the desert when Moses would not trust God to provide water for 
his people: “do not harden your hearts as at Meribah, as on the day of Massah 
in the wilderness, when your fathers put me to the test and put me to the proof, 
though they had seen my work.” (Psalm 95: 8-9) When we reject God’s will, and 
get trapped by our ego, then we harden our hearts, we harden ourselves. When 
Samuel chose David, least among his brothers, to lead the people he said “the 
Lord sees not as man sees; man looks on the outward appearance, but the Lord 
looks on the heart.” (I Samuel 16:7) 

We can become so self-satisfied, but that only leads to spiritual mediocrity, 
and none of us can afford that in a world as challenging as the one in which 
we live. The first message of both John the Baptist and of Jesus was a call to 
repentance, to a heartfelt turning away from slavery to the ego, and a turning 
to the way of freedom which God offers: “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand.” (Matthew 3:2; 4:17). He had offered that freedom to Moses and the 
Hebrews, who were comfortable in their slavery in Egypt, but needed to be set 
free. He offers now to set us free from our slavery to pride, anger, envy, greed, 
laziness, lust, and gluttony. 

We all need conversion, repentance: a deep change of heart. That is not easy. 
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When God says to the House of Israel through the prophet Ezekiel “I will give you 
a new heart, and a new Spirit I will put within you, and I will remove the heart of 
stone from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh” (Ezekiel 36:26) he is calling 
for a deep transformation, a change that goes right to the heart. 

In the Beatitudes in the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus says “Blessed are the 
pure in heart.” (Matthew 5:8) He is calling for integrity at the very heart of each 
of us. An integer is whole; it is not divided like a fraction. That is what integrity 
means, to be pure of heart. In so many ways, throughout scripture and certainly 
in the spiritual heritage of the disciples of Jesus, the heart represents the 
innermost sanctuary of our human self. 

Our hearts must become pure, and they are purified when we encounter the 
love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, whom we discover in the Gospel. That is one 
reason why we should prayerfully read a small portion of the Gospel every day. 
We can so easily create a false image of Jesus which has no basis in the actual 
Jesus we meet in the inspired words of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, and in 
the Sacraments of the Church which he gave to us. 

That is the real Jesus whom we encounter in our prayerful meditation on the 
Sacred Heart, especially if we spend time in adoration of Our Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament, a practice which is central to the Sacred Heart devotion. Accept no 
substitutes, no false “Jesus” of my imagination, who is a nice person who never 
challenges me but who smiles in approval of whatever I want to do. Especially 
in the midst of our struggles, we need to meet Jesus himself, our Lord and our 
God, who calls us to repentance, and challenges us to embrace the life of holiness 
shown in the Sermon on the Mount, but who also calls us to be not only servants 
but friends.

So we need to know Jesus, personally, and deep in our hearts. Focusing on 
the Sacred Heart leads us to the very heart of who Jesus is, the divine person 
who took on our humanity, who journeys with us, who meets us on the road, as 
he did with the discouraged disciples on the road to Emmaus. He so personally 
connected with them, heart to heart, that they later said “did not our hearts burn 
within us while he talked to us on the road, while he opened to us the Scriptures?” 
(Luke 24:32) We need that intense experience of encounter, that will change our 
lives, and we can find it in the Sacred Heart devotion, especially since it leads us 
to the Gospel and to the Eucharist. 
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VI  Living Water in the Desert of 
  Isolation and Ego

All the lonely people. The isolation caused by the painful restrictions of the 
Covid pandemic make us think about the accuracy of the Beatles’ description of 
a world of loneliness. But even before the present crisis, many factors have led to 
a mentality which is the source of loneliness: a disposition to worship the unholy 
trinity of me, myself, and I. 

Our culture prizes autonomy, the conviction that it is my life that matters 
most, and I can do what I want with it. I am looking out for myself. As long as I 
do not obviously interfere with other people’s right to satisfy their own egos, my 
wishes are supreme. That disposition is clearly contrary to the Christian vision of 
relationships of generous love for others, based on the life of the Trinity revealed 
to us by the life of Jesus on earth, and particularly symbolized by the Sacred 
Heart, that sign of his sacrificial love on the Cross. The Christian vision is in stark 
contrast with the Spirit of our Age that prizes autonomy, the independence of the 
ego, rather than the inter-dependence of loving sacrifice. 

The English poet, John Donne, wisely said, “no man is an island, entire 
unto himself.” We can be trapped into being islands of autonomy – “My life, 
my body is my own” – but that leads nowhere, except to loneliness, and even to 
euthanasia and other forms of suicide. And all is made worse by digital culture, 
and now by Covid isolation, and increasing tension caused by restrictions on our 
inherent human need to socialize. But the Sacred Heart is the sign of a love that 
reaches out, in the interdependence of relationship with others, not the sterile 
independence of autonomy. We find life and joy and the meaning of who we 
are not in icy isolation, or proud autonomy, or independence, but in the inter-
relationship that is ultimately found in the Trinity and is made visible in the 
sacrificial love of Jesus represented by the Sacred Heart.

Both Christian communities and individual Christians are meant to make 
incarnate in daily life the generous, inter-personal, relational love that is found 
in the Trinity. If they really do so, they will also be more effective in evangelizing, 
especially in this lonely secular world where it is not profound personal 
relationship but autonomy that is prized. The communion of Trinitarian love, 
when made present in a Christian community, is as attractive as an oasis in a 
desert for secular people who have become lost in an abstract, ego-centric, and 
ultimately sterile exaltation of personal autonomy. We cannot truly love others, 
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or love God, if we are absorbed in the desires of our own ego, and live in a way 
that is self-referential. A wise person once said: “If you are all wrapped up in 
yourself, you make a very small package.” 

 Although the exaltation of autonomy is the root of many if not most of 
the evils we face in these days, its very sterility provides an occasion for divine 
grace and an impetus to conversion. Augustine wrote so many years ago: “You 
have made us for yourself, O Lord, and our hearts are restless until they rest in 
you.” His profound dissatisfaction with a way of life which exalted the ego but 
was devoid of true sacrificial love became like the irritating grain of sand within 
the oyster around which the beautiful pearl is formed. Likewise, today, the 
exaltation of autonomy causes great evil, but its very sterility can bring people to 
seek another way of life that is more fruitful, represented by the love for others 
symbolized by the Sacred Heart. This is a challenge that impels our pastoral zeal 
to reach out to the modern inhabitants of the sterile secular desert. 

Although there are obviously many differences between the cultural situation 
of Augustine, and that in which we find ourselves, I find it intriguing that this 
restless man who was himself dissatisfied with the ego-absorbed autonomy which 
he had attained, devoted much of his life after his conversion to meditating upon 
the love within the Trinity, which provided him and provides us with an oasis 
of fruitful life in this barren earthly desert, and guidance on our journey to the 
promised land.

As the ancient Christian writing called the Didache says in its opening line, 
“There are two ways, the way to death and the way to life, and there is a great 
difference between them.” The way to life involves relationships of generous 
love, modelled on the Trinity, and made present in our world in the life of 
Jesus, especially in his generous love symbolized by the Sacred Heart. The 
way to loneliness and spiritual death involves living autonomously, without 
consideration of the outreaching generous love of God and love of neighbour, 
which is really the only way to life, and which the Sacred Heart of Jesus signifies 
especially when presented, as it often is, in an image of Jesus with outstretched 
arms.

A helpful image for these two ways is found in two kinds of clock faces. In an 
analog clock face the hour hand and the minute hand advance around the dial, 
and we can tell what time it is by seeing the present moment in relationship to the 
wider context of past and future. If it is 9:30 the minute hand has gone beyond 
where it was at 9:25 but has not yet reached where it will be at 9:35. Where we 
are now is understood within the context of the relationship between past and 
future.
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In the more modern digital type of clock face, very practical but more sterile, 
all we see is a succession of disconnected points, each autonomous: 9:29, then 
9:30, then 9:31, and so on. Each moment succeeds the one before, with no 
reference to a greater pattern of relationship from which each individual moment 
derives its meaning. While the analog is integrated, the digital is dis-integrated, 
fractured.

That digital autonomy is very much the mode of our modern secular world, 
in which the web of relationship is shattered, and people are increasingly 
alienated from one another and from God. Christians are analog aliens in a digital 
desert, because we recognize that we are not independent, but interdependent, 
and draw life from our relationship with God and neighbour. And we recognize 
that the life-giving web of relationship is made manifest in the human love that 
reflects the divine personal love of the Trinity represented on earth by the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. 

In our own country the Supreme Court unanimously struck down the law 
forbidding euthanasia. To some degree emotional arguments about the need 
to spare people from suffering pain were used to justify this decision, and 
were illustrated by extreme examples, even though in almost all cases modern 
medicine can deal with the issue of pain. Hard cases make bad law. 

But the fundamental argument for euthanasia is instead: “I have the right 
to decide when I am no longer satisfied with the quality of my life.” People 
have come to reject the idea that we do not own our own lives, but that we are 
entrusted with life by God. They do not consider that taking one’s life affects 
others. Instead: “It is my life, and I can do with it what I want.” That is the sterile 
vision of autonomy, so different from the inter-personal love to which Jesus calls 
us, a generous love for others. We find ourselves by not focusing on ourselves, but 
on others, as Jesus shows us. That sacrificial love for others is what the Sacred 
Heart represents.

Similarly, those who argue for abortion do not consider the debt of love 
that is owed to the little child at the very beginning of life. Instead, the winning 
argument is that a woman has the right to do what she wants with her body, 
although it is forgotten that abortion most grievously affects another person. 
Freedom of choice is wrongly defined by autonomy.

Our society is increasingly shaped by social networks and the devices by 
which we access them, creating a culture of superficial interconnectivity. We 
speak of the “world wide web”. But these digital landscapes offer only a shallow, 
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brittle, dry and depersonalized vision of genuine human relationship. It is 
abstract, not personal. We have technological relationships with people who 
are absent, while being absent to those who are personally present. We forget 
those around us as we focus on the screens of our little machines. This can lead 
to countless islands of loneliness, as real human relationships are replaced by 
virtual substitutes. We are all becoming aware of this after so much time cut off 
from natural, personal, human interaction during the pandemic. In the long run, 
a virtual world is no substitute for human relationship. 

To be a friend in real life is qualitatively different from being one of countless 
internet “friends”. And because the technology of social media is inherently so 
abstract and impersonal, people regularly write things which are astonishingly 
harsh and cruel when composing emails, or commenting on blogs, things they 
would not say face to face in a real human encounter. Some wise advice: “Pause 
before you hit the ‘send’ button.” The richness of true human love, flowing from 
the generous love of God, is symbolized in the Sacred Heart – there is nothing 
abstract there, but a reminder of the deeply personal love of Jesus for us, shown 
most powerfully and concretely on the cross on Good Friday.

We are analog Christians in a digital world. We are made for relationship - 
we know who we are by relating to others, as an analog clock shows the time by 
visualizing the present moment in relationship to what has gone before and what 
is yet to come. This is an integrated vision of reality. But we have become dis- 
integrated. Divided. All alone in front of our computer screens.

The Sacred Heart is the sign of the generous, warmly affectionate and 
sacrificial love that we encounter in Jesus in the Gospel. In the secular desert of 
autonomy, with joy we will draw water from that well of salvation.

VII Compassion, and its Deadly  
  Imitation: Sentimentality

The symbol of the Sacred Heart, of the compassionate love of Jesus, reminds 
us that we need to have a humane personal warmth at the center of who we are, 
a sensitivity which shapes how we relate to ourselves, and to God, and to those 
around us. We are not meant to operate only with the cold objective clarity of the 
intellect and the rough power of the will.

But when the heart gets detached from objectivity and clarity, and we operate 
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only according to our feelings, it can lead to great injustice and personal disaster. 
Head, heart, and hands must work in harmony.

The heart and hands must be guided by the head. Personal affectivity on 
its own - the heart alone, disconnected from the objective principles of reason - 
can lead us to be swept away by a particular emotionally compelling individual 
situation, and then lead to action that is detached from objective reality, and that 
is ultimately destructive, because it is not based on the truth revealed by both 
faith and reason. Sentimental Christianity, which consists of a warm pleasant 
emotion detached from a concern for the objective truth of the Gospel call to 
repentance and holiness, can cause people to replace the life-changing challenge 
of our faith with a cult of niceness. Such sentimentality is an illusion, and there is 
no future in that. 

The Sacred Heart, because it arises out of the love of Jesus on Good 
Friday, shows us true love, not a sentimental substitute. Sentimental affection, 
disconnected from faith, reason, and the commitment to act rightly, is always an 
illusion and is often destructive.

 It is sentimentality, that deceptive substitute for compassion, that can lead 
judges to think that they can over-rule “Thou shalt not kill”. And sentimentality 
can lead well intentioned Christians who are unfamiliar with the real Jesus 
whom we encounter in the actual Gospel to respond to the very real distress of 
others by seeking to deny the reality of the human condition, persuading those 
who are suffering distress to find relief by over-riding faith, reason, science, and 
common sense in order to embrace some trendy woke ideology out of touch with 
the reality of the human person. It is illusion that destroys, and a sentimentality 
guided by illusion is not love; it is not compassion. It ultimately causes great and 
irremediable suffering.

Devotion to the Sacred Heart calls forth from our hearts a loving personal 
response to Jesus and to the pathway to holiness that he reveals in the Gospel; 
it is a pathway that begins with his initial message: “Repent, for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand,” (Matthew 4:17) The love of Christ which we celebrate 
is always found in the context of the truth of God’s will, and the bracing call 
to holiness. Jesus does not just look kindly on our sinfulness, and say that 
everything is fine; that would be sentimentality, a subjective warmth out of touch 
with truth. No, the Lord who has mercy casts light on our sins, and calls on us to 
change, to repent. Mercy must always be founded on the recognition of sin, and 
of the call to repentance. 
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The loving personal warmth of the Sacred Heart is revealed in John 8:1-11, 
when the heartless crowd brought to Jesus the woman caught in adultery. Jesus 
courageously challenged their consciences by telling anyone without sin to cast 
the first stone; imitation of Christ requires such courage from us as well. And 
when they all left without condemning her, he showed the loving mercy of the 
Sacred Heart, warmly affectionate: “Neither do I condemn you.” Christians who 
privilege the warmth of kindness alone stop at this, feeling that this is what it 
means to do what Jesus would do. Be kind. They do not notice that Jesus then 
added: “Go, and from now on sin no more.” Affectionate love is only real when it 
is set within the context of objective truth.

Similarly, when prayer is seen as being totally a personal emotional 
experience disconnected from the reality of God’s plan for us all, and from 
the teachings that reveal that plan in Scripture and tradition, and from the 
community of the Church, then such sentimental prayer experiences can be 
unhealthy. We turn inward, and become piously self-indulgent. Even the Sacred 
Heart devotion has sometimes been distorted, and presented with a repulsive 
and saccharine sentimentality in language and art. But that is not true to the 
wholesome doctrinal devotion to the Sacred Heart, based on the objective truth of 
our faith, subjectively intense with affection, and fruitfully decisive in action. 

VIII The Sacred Heart 
  and Social Justice

It is sometimes thought that devotion to the Sacred Heart can be rather 
individualistic – nothing but a personal relationship between me and Jesus. But 
that is the opposite of the spirituality of the Sacred Heart. We see in Jesus a love 
for his heavenly Father that moves outward in this world to the love of neighbour. 

Jesus draws on the Old Testament to remind us of the two great 
commandments of love: “you shall love the Lord your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the great and first 
commandment. And the second is like it: You shall love your neighbour as 
yourself.” (Matthew 22:37-39) On the cross itself, the compassionate love of 
the heart of Jesus reaches out to console the criminal crucified with him. (Luke 
23:39-43) It is not a love that is restricted to some safe place of religious piety: 
the love of the heart of Jesus encompassed the most marginalized in his society, 
symbolized by the lepers he healed. It is a practical love represented by the 
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shrewd practicality of the Good Samaritan, who knew what to do to really help 
the man lying wounded at the side of the road. (Luke 10:33-35) 

The Sacred Heart statues with outstretched hands challenge us to care for 
those most in need. The famous story of such a statue of the Sacred Heart, with 
hands blown off during battles in World War I France, speaks of this. When, after 
the war, the parishioners wanted to get a sculptor to repair the hands, a wiser 
person said: “No, leave it as it is, but put a sign on the statue saying “You are his 
hands”.” And so we are, extending the practical love of Jesus to others. Head, 
heart, and hands. 

The Sacred Heart reaches outward in practical love. But is this not charity, 
instead of justice? It certainly is a call to practical love in the service of others, but 
flowing from that is awareness of the need to work to change the social structures 
that lead to suffering. Christian social justice needs a foundation in the spiritual 
wisdom of the Sacred Heart devotion, for a shadow side of the passion for justice 
can be an abstract and generalized concern for justice for humanity, forgetting 
the individual. The Sacred Heart devotion is a corrective to that: we are called to 
serve the cause of justice for all by recognizing the dignity of each individual, each 
person loved as Jesus loves, fully, warmly, and one at a time. 

It is not surprising that Pope Leo XIII, who initiated the modern Social 
Teaching of the Catholic Church with his encyclical Rerum Novarum in 1891 is 
also the same pope who initiated the modern approach to devotion to the Sacred 
Heart in his encyclical Annum Sacrum in 1899, when he consecrated humanity to 
the Sacred Heart. He considered that act to be the high point of his pontificate.

IX The Day and the Month of the  
  Sacred Heart: Friday and June

Friday is the day of the Sacred Heart. The Solemnity of the Sacred Heart is 
always celebrated on a Friday, because Good Friday is the day of the crucifixion, 
and that is where the love of Jesus in the Sacred Heart is revealed. It is celebrated 
on the Friday that follows the Solemnity of Corpus Christi, because personal 
prayer to Our Lord in the Holy Eucharist is an essential element of the devotion 
of the Sacred Heart. Both celebrate the human encounter with the love of Jesus 
on the Cross: in the Sacred Heart, and in the continuing sacramental presence of 
Jesus in the Eucharist. It is a custom to link a Holy Hour of Adoration of the Lord 
in the Eucharist to the focus on the Sacred Heart on Friday, especially on the 
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First Friday of the month, when many people make a special effort to attend Mass 
as part of the Sacred Heart devotion.

For Catholic Christians, as May is the Month of Mary, so June is the Month 
of the Sacred Heart. This is because the link to the Solemnity of Corpus Christi 
results in the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart almost always being celebrated in the 
month of June. I strongly encourage individuals, families, parishes and Catholic 
schools to specially dedicate the month of June to the Sacred Heart.

X   Some Practical Suggestions for  
  Devotion to the Sacred Heart

Many spiritually fruitful elements of the modern devotion to the Sacred 
Heart come from the mystical visions of Jesus which Saint Margaret Mary (1647-
1690) experienced between 1673 and 1675, in which he spoke to her of the Sacred 
Heart. Here are a few suggestions: 

1. Make a Holy Hour of prayer before the Blessed Sacrament. This was 
emphasized in the private revelation to Saint Margaret Mary. As Bishop 
Sheen remarks, spending an hour with Jesus is the only thing relating 
to himself that he specifically asked of us, when he said in the Garden of 
Gethsemane: “So, could you not watch with me one hour?” (Matthew 26:40) 
One can make this Holy Hour with any frequency; Bishop Sheen urges 
priests to do so every day. 

2. Read a portion of one of the Gospels every day. It might perhaps 
be the Gospel reading for the Mass of the day, or it might simply be a chapter 
a day. The Gospel of Matthew has 28 chapters, the Gospel of Mark has 16, the 
Gospel of Luke has 24, and the Gospel of John has 21: a total of 89 chapters, 
so that at a chapter a day the whole Gospel can be read about four times 
a year. Each chapter takes only a few minutes to read prayerfully, so as to 
encounter Jesus, and to experience the love of his Sacred Heart. 

3. It is spiritually valuable to participate in Mass at any time, but to do 
so on consecutive First Fridays is a custom associated with devotion to the 
Sacred Heart.

4. Place an image of the Sacred Heart in your home, and 
consecrate your family to the Sacred Heart. As it has been said, the 
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family that prays together stays together, and both devotion to the love of the 
Sacred Heart and the praying of the Rosary can strengthen the love at the 
heart of each family. For a service of consecration of the family, see A Heart 
on Fire, by Father James Kubicki, pp. 164-168.

5. Give prominence to an image of the Sacred Heart in your parish 
Church. Parishes are encouraged to specially emphasize the Sacred Heart 
on the first Friday of every month, and throughout the month of June.

6. Catholic schools have a responsibility to help their students, and all in 
the school community, to encounter Jesus, who will inspire and challenge 
them, and change their lives, as they enter deeply into the prayerful study 
of the Gospels, and the rest of sacred Scripture, and draw guidance from 
the living faith of the Church upon which the Holy Spirit came at Pentecost. 
Promotion of devotion to the Sacred Heart is a way to do that.

7. Personally, carry an image of the Sacred Heart, and use it as a 
constant reminder of the generous love of Jesus which it symbolizes. Then 
put that love into practice throughout the day.

XI  Prayer of the Heart

The prayers of the Sacred Heart take us deep into the heart of our self, and 
lead us to God. We do not find confusing and over-complex intellectuality, but 
a simple “heart to heart” with the Lord, in the silence of our hearts. In another 
tradition, that of Eastern Christian spirituality, which differs from the Sacred 
Heart devotion, we nonetheless see some similarity, as in the constant repetition 
of the Jesus Prayer: “Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me, a sinner.” 
This can very much be a prayer of the Sacred Heart, with its focus on the mercy 
which is central to the spiritual theme of the Sacred Heart.

We can grow in holiness by weaving through our day the constant repetition 
of the Jesus prayer, and also of the short prayer: “O Sacred Heart of Jesus, I 
place all my trust in you.”

Whenever anxious, in whatever desert of modern life you find yourself 
in, repeat throughout the day the verse from the prophet Isaiah that is closely 
associated with the gloriously divine and humanely human devotion to the Sacred 
Heart, “With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation.” (Isaiah 12:3). 
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That verse provided the name for the most important papal encyclical on the 
Sacred Heart, Haurietis Aquas (“You will draw water”) of Pius XII in 1956. It is 
also quoted in the Preface of the Mass of the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart. For 
that matter, go to the Vatican website and read this wonderful meditation on the 
deep meaning of the devotion to the Sacred Heart. 

Some people find great spiritual value in beginning the day with the Morning 
Offering Prayer: 

“O Jesus, through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, I offer you my 
prayers, works, joys and sufferings of this day for all of the intentions 
of your Sacred Heart, in union with the holy sacrifice of the Mass 
throughout the world, in thanksgiving for your favours, in reparation 
for my sins, for the intentions of all my relatives and friends, and in 
particular for the intentions of the Holy Father, Amen.”

XII  The Litany of the Sacred Heart

The Litany of the Sacred Heart was put in its present form by Leo XIII 
in 1899. At first sight, it can seem a bit strange, with a few unfamiliar images, 
such as “Heart of Jesus, desire of the eternal hills, have mercy on us”. But we 
can truly be blessed if we pray this wondrous litany, a true treasure of Christian 
prayer, and discover the rich biblical meaning of its individual invocations. 
Dietrich Von Hildebrand’s The Heart has a final section in which he presents the 
passages from the Bible, and mainly from the Gospel, that are the foundation 
for the various invocations in the Litany. Father James Kubicki, in A Heart on 
Fire: Rediscovering Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus (Notre Dame: Ave 
Maria Press, 2012, pp. 27-33), also gives biblical references for each of the 33 
invocations of the Litany. 

Like the Rosary, the litany is a repetitive prayer, and the repetition of “Have 
mercy on us” after each line is, in fact, like our regularly repeating heartbeat, very 
calming: once we meditate on the references, it gives us insight into the love of 
God for us in Jesus, and it gives us serenity through the heartbeat of its repetitive 
pattern. In our frazzled world these days, we especially need both that insight and 
that serenity.
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Lord, have mercy       Lord, have mercy
Christ, have mercy      Christ, have mercy
Lord, have mercy       Lord, have mercy
God our Father in heaven     Have mercy on us
God the Son, Redeemer of the world    Have mercy on us
God the Holy Spirit      Have mercy on us
Holy Trinity, one God      Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, Son of the Eternal Father   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, formed by the Holy 
Spirit in the womb of the Virgin Mother   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, one with the eternal Word  Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, infinite in majesty    Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, holy temple of God    Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, tabernacle of he Most High  Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, house of God and 
gate of heaven       Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, aflame with love for us   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, source of justice and love   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, full of goodness and love   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, wellspring of all virtue   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, worthy of all praise    Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, king and center of all hearts  Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, treasure house of wisdom 
and knowledge       Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, in whom there dwells 
the fullness of God       Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, in whom the Father 
is well pleased       Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, from whose fullness 
we have all received      Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, desire of the eternal hills   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, patient and full of mercy   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, generous to all who turn to you  Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, fountain of life and holiness  Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, atonement for our sins   Have mercy on us
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Heart of Jesus, overwhelmed with insults   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, broken for our sins    Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, obedient even to death   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, pierced by a lance    Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, source of all consolation   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, our life and resurrection   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, our peace and reconciliation  Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, victim for our sins    Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, salvation of all who trust in you Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, hope of all who die in you   Have mercy on us
Heart of Jesus, delight of all the saints   Have mercy on us
Lamb of God, you take away 
the sins of the world      Have mercy on us
Lamb of God, you take away  
the sins of the world      Have mercy on us
Lamb of God, you take away  
the sins of the world      Have mercy on us
Jesus gentle and humble of heart,

Touch our hearts and make them like your own.

Let us pray:

Father, we rejoice in the gifts of love we have received from the heart 
of Jesus, your Son. Open our hearts to share his life and continue 
to bless us with his love. We ask this in the name of Jesus the Lord. 
Amen.

May our daily meditation on the Passion of the Christ, and on its symbolic 
representation in the sign of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, bring us home to the 
heavenly Jerusalem through the perils of this valley of tears, and lead us to 
imitate Our Lord, in sharing his true love with each person whom we encounter 
on our journey.

Thomas Collins, Archbishop of Toronto, April 28, 2021
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